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• Bakgrund – Rätt till hälsa, patenträtt, konkurrensrätt och COVID-19 

• Patenträtt v. Rätt till hälsa i enlighet med TRIPS-avtalet

• Doha Ministerial Declaration on Public Health & Paragraph 6 systemet

• Tvångslicensens olika legala grunder– Rätt till hälsa, konkurrensrätts, icke-utnyttjande etc. 

• COVID-19, Tvångslicens & Patent Waiver-förslaget

• Analys och slutsatser



Rä#en 'll hälsa i förhållande 'll immateriella 
rä4gheter
Rä#en 'll hälsa – grundläggande mänsklighet rä5ghet som står överordnad immateriella 
rä5gheter?
Staten ska i prak'ken verka för a# erbjuda en adekvat levnadsstandard för dess invånare.
Art 25 UDHR – Universal Declara'on of Human rights
“Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and 
of his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services, and 
the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or 
other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.”

Hamnar i viss konflikt med TRIPS-avtalet som ställer krav på signerande stater a# etablera e# 20-
årigt patentskydd för, bland annat, läkemedel. De#a patentskydd kan ställas i förhållande 'll rä#en 
'll hälsa – effekten som sådan har i viss mån u#ryckt sig genom bristande 'llgång 'll läkemedel.



February 16, 2021
High-Income Countries Have Secured the Bulk of COVID-19 Vaccines
Bridget M. Kuehn, MSJ
JAMA. 2021;325(7):612. doi:10.1001/jama.2021.0189

“The data show that 7.48 billion doses—enough to fully vaccinate about half the world’s popula>on with 2 
shots—had been secured as of mid-November 2020. But so far, high-income countries have acquired 51% of 
the doses, leaving the remainder for low- and middle-income countries where 86% of the global popula>on 
lives, according to the authors.

For example, the US is home to about 330 million people, or 4% of the world’s popula>on. But it has 
reserved 800 million doses, enough to vaccinate 400 million people…Japan, Canada, and Australia have a 
combined popula>on of less than 200 million, but they’ve reserved a total of 1 billion doses despite 
accoun>ng for only 1% of COVID-19 cases worldwide.

The COVAX facility, a global ini>a>ve led by the World Health Organiza>on, has agreements with 
manufacturers to acquire 2 billion doses of COVID-19 vaccines, including 1.3 billion doses earmarked for 92 
low- and middle-income countries. That’s enough to vaccinate about 20% of their popula>ons.”

The dilemma of unequal global access to COVID-19 vaccines

https://jamanetwork.com/searchresults?author=Bridget+M.+Kuehn&q=Bridget+M.+Kuehn
https://www.who.int/news/item/18-12-2020-covax-announces-additional-deals-to-access-promising-covid-19-vaccine-candidates-plans-global-rollout-starting-q1-2021


https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/interactive/2021/coronavirus-
vaccine-inequality-global/

“Israel has the highest vaccination rate, having 
administered 57.65 doses per 100 people, followed 
by the United Arab Emirates (34.79 per 100 people), 
U.K. (14.42), Bahrain (10.16) and the U.S. (9.63).

The European Union’s vaccination rate is far behind 
the U.S. and U.K. at only 2.86 doses per 100 people.

Though China has the second highest number of 
administered doses, the country has only 
administered 1.67 doses per 100 people, and other 
heavily populated countries are also far behind the 
U.S.’s pace: Brazil has administered one dose per 
100, Russia 0.69 doses (as of Jan. 13) and India 0.29 
doses.”

Source: https://www.forbes.com/sites/alisondurkee/2021/02/02/here-are-the-
countries-that-are-leading-in-vaccinating-their-citizens-against-covid-19/



Source: Eleventh Meeting of the UNCTAD Research Partnerhsip Platform 17-18 December 2020 FROM COOPERATION 
TO UNILATERALISM: COMPULSORY LICENSING AND COMPETITION LAW AMIDST COVID-19 PANDEMIC Presentation by 
Mr. Alexey Ivanov, BRICS Competition Law and Policy Center



Source: Eleventh Meecng of the UNCTAD Research Partnerhsip Pladorm 17-18 December 2020 FROM COOPERATION 
TO UNILATERALISM: COMPULSORY LICENSING AND COMPETITION LAW AMIDST COVID-19 PANDEMIC Presentacon by 
Mr. Alexey Ivanov, BRICS Compeccon Law and Policy Center



Access to affordable Essential Medicines 
– a basic Human Right 

Today, some two billion people lack access to essential medicines. 
Improving this access would save around 10 million lives each year. Of the 
approximately 35 million people infected with HIV/AIDS, some 27 million 
are living in the Sub Saharan Africa, which also accounts for 70% of the new 
infections globally. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has increased the unequal access and affordability 
gap further. Compulsory Licensing is a complex tool in the interface of right 
to health, intellectual property and competition law. 

“The right to highest aRainable health”
UDHR, ICESCR, European Social Charter etc.

Source: WHO, Fact sheet 360, 2014, http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs360/en

http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs360/en


Right to Health  – International Legal Framework

Source: https://www.hhrguide.org/2017/06/09/access-to-medicines-and-human-rights/

https://www.hhrguide.org/2017/06/09/access-to-medicines-and-human-rights/


Right to Health – European Legal Framework
Right to Health in European primary law = ArTcle 168(1) TFEU 

"A high level of human health protec>on shall be ensured in the defini>on and 
implementa>on of all Union policies and ac>vi>es." 

Consolidated Version of the Treaty on the FuncBoning of the European Union, OJ C 326, 26.10.2012, p. 47–390, Art. 168(1). 

Also reflected in Art 35 Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union 

"Everyone has the right of access to preven>ve health care and the right to benefit 
from medical treatment under the condi>ons established by na>onal laws and 
prac>ces. A high level of human health protec>on shall be ensured in the defini>on 
and implementa>on of all Union policies and ac>vi>es." 

Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, (2012/C 326/02), Art. 35.



Right to Health – European Legal Framework
European Social Charter, art. 11

The right to protection of health With a view to ensuring the effective 
exercise of the right to protection of health, the Parties undertake, either 
directly or in cooperation with public or private organisations, to take 
appropriate measures designed inter alia: 

1. To remove as far as possible the causes of ill-health; 

2. To provide advisory and educational facilities for the promotion of 
health and the encouragement of individual responsibility in matters of 
health; 

3. To prevent as far as possible epidemic, endemic and other diseases, as 
well as accidents



TRIPS and Public Health 



TRIPS and Public Health 



Doha Ministerial Declaration on TRIPS & Public Health
“Accordingly and in the light of paragraph 4 above, while maintaining our 
commitments in the TRIPS Agreement, we recognize that these flexibilities 
include:

In applying the customary rules of interpretation of public international law, each 
provision of the TRIPS Agreement shall be read in the light of the object and 
purpose of the Agreement as expressed, in particular, in its objectives and 
principles.

Each member has the right to grant compulsory licences and the freedom 
to determine the grounds upon which such licences are granted.

Each member has the right to determine what constitutes a national 
emergency or other circumstances of extreme urgency, it being 
understood that public health crises, including those relating to HIV/AIDS, 
tuberculosis, malaria and other epidemics, can represent a national 
emergency or other circumstances of extreme urgency.”



The Paragraph 6 system



• License granted to other party without permission of the patent holder

• The rightsholder retains its IP right, as well as the right to license it further

• CL provisions were already included in the Paris Agreement, as well as in many na>onal 
jurisdic>ons, long before TRIPS.

• Na>onal grounds to allow CL included non-working of the granted patent, FRAND, 
emergency / execu>ve use, defense / military use etc.

• TRIPS allows compulsory licensing in the case of na>onal emergency or extreme urgency, 
public non-commercial use, to remedy an>-compe>>ve prac>ces etc.

• TRIPS does in itself not limit the grounds for issuing a compulsory license.

Compulsory licensing & TRIPS



Compulsory Licensing – Definition & Legal sources 
Paris ConvenTon art. 5.2  
“Each country of the Union shall have the right to take legisla>ve measures providing 
for the grant of compulsory licenses to prevent the abuses which might result from 
the exercise of the exclusive rights conferred by the patent, for example, failure to 
work”. 

TRIPS ConvenTon art. 31 + art 31bis as amended 
“Where the law of a Member allows for other use of the subject maker of a patent 
without the authoriza>on of the right holder, including use by the government or 
third par>es authorized by the government, the following provisions shall be 
respected”

TRIPS ConvenTon art. 40(2)
“Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent Members from specifying in their legisla>on 
licensing prac>ces or condi>ons that may in par>cular cases cons>tute an abuse of 
intellectual property rights having an adverse effect on compe>>on in the relevant 
market”.



Compulsory Licensing in TRIPS Agreement



Compulsory Licensing in TRIPS Agreement – Competition Law



Compulsory Licensing in TRIPS Agreement



Amended the TRIPS agreement on 23rd January 2017

h"ps://www.wto.org/english/news_e/news17_e/trip_23jan17_e.htm

https://www.wto.org/english/news_e/news17_e/trip_23jan17_e.htm


The TRIPS amendment targets any least-developed country and those countries that have made a no>fica>on to 
the Council for TRIPS regarding their intent to make use of the system. EU opted out from this, and as a result, 
EU does not have right under TRIPS as of now to be eligible for import of CL medicines from other countries, but 
by way of the RegulaTon 816/2006 EU member countries have the right to export to LDC´s. 

Nor can an EU member state import CL medicines from another EU member state. 

Article 31bis and EU – No right to import CL-medicines to EU



Compulsory Licensing in TRIPS Agreement – In 
summary  

•Case-to-case basis

• At times subject to lengthy notification and opposition procedure

• Prior negotiations (waived in case of national emergency, anti-competitive practices etc.)

•Scope and duration limited to the purpose

•Non-exclusive, non-assignable

•Predominantly for the domestic market, however Paragraph 6 and Article 31bis as amended allow 
foreign export

•To be terminated if the circumstances change

•Subject to judicial review regarding appeal and termination

•Adequate renumeration to be paid to the rightsholder



Compulsory licensing of Pharmaceuticals

Source: Medicines Law & Policy Database, accessed 2021-05-25



Compulsory licensing of Pharmaceuticals

Source: Medicines Law & Policy Database, accessed 2021-05-25



Compulsory licensing of Pharmaceuticals in the past 
– Growing trend, COVID-19 impact not counted



National Flexibilities database WIPO 
(+ ongoing work by AIPPI & WTO) 



Compulsory Licensing - Sweden



Compulsory Licensing - Sweden



Compulsory Licensing - Sweden





Some examples of IP Flexibilities during COVID-19

• Israel – Compulsory Licensing issued regarding lopinavir/ritonavir (brand 
name: Kaletra)

• Russia – Compulsory licensing issued regarding Remdivisir

• Bangladesh – Generic production and export of Remdivisir to 21 countries 
without license granted by Gilead (LDC-exemption).  Compare with shortages 
in US.

• Updated national legislation regarding COVID-19 pandemic and executive 
powers related to IP Rights: Germany, France, Canada, Ecuador, Chile, etc…

• Voluntary licence waiver by pharmaceutical companies such as Abbvie
regarding Medicine Patent Pool licenses for Kaletra



Compulsory Licensing - Israel



Equitable access and Economic Development – Win win?

https://www.who.int/news/item/03-12-2020-global-access-to-covid-19-vaccines-
estimated-to-generate-economic-benefits-of-at-least-153-billion-in-2020-21



En kort bakgrund till fenomenet patent 
waivers
• I samband med pandemin har e# antal fenomen uppdagats, bland annat vaccine hoarding och 
scarcity mindset

• Vaccine hoarding: stater bunkrar upp vaccin i större mängder än vad man nödvändigtvis behöver
• Scarcity mindset: stater begränsat si# deltagande 'll interna'onella ini'a'v med utgångspunkten 

a# resurser nödvändiga för behandling, preven'on och begränsning av Covid-19 är kradigt 
begränsade.

• E# antal stater i utvecklingsländer upplevde stora svårigheter a# bekämpa pandemins effekter på 
grund av de#a.

• Immaterialrä5gheternas styrka ställdes i förhållande 'll staternas (kanske främst 
utvecklingsländers) behov

• Indien och Sydafrika ini'erade e# förslag 'll WTO gällande e# system som i prak'ken temporärt 
skulle begränsa immaterialrä5gheter kopplade 'll Covid-19 pandemin. (Patent waiver)

• Sydet har varit a# säkerställa 'llgång 'll olika resurser relaterade 'll bekämpningen av Covid



Patent Waiver – Suggested by India & South Africa et alia.



Arguments against Patent Waiver / CL  

• COVID-19 vaccines not traditional vaccines - mRNA based, demands high 
technical know-how + raw material

• Manufacturing capacities already at maximum 

• Patent Waiver / CL would weaken incentives and investments in pandemic 
research and development

• Infrastructure, technical know-how, personnel and other public health 
policies more important than IP rights 



Patentskyddet som en begränsning till fortsatt 
innovation?
I patent waiver förslaget tas följande upp kring synen på innova'on i förhållande 'll rä#en 'll hälsa:
• Recognizing the importance of preserving incen3ves for research and innova3on, and that these should be balanced with the public health

interest; 

• Förslaget som sådant utmynnar i följande som staterna har a# ta ställning 'll:

1. The obliga-ons of Members to implement or apply Sec-ons 1, 4, 5 and 7 of Part II of the TRIPS Agreement or 
to enforce these Sec-ons under Part III of the TRIPS Agreement, shall be waived in rela-on to health products
and technologies including diagnos-cs, therapeu-cs, vaccines, medical devices, personal protec-ve equipment, 
their materials or components, and their methods and means of manufacture for the preven-on, treatment or 
containment of COVID-19. 
2. This waiver shall be in force for at least 3 years from the date of this decision. The General Council shall, 
thereaOer, review the existence of the excep-onal circumstances jus-fying the waiver, and if such circumstances
cease to exist, the General Council shall determine the date of termina-on of the waiver. 

• Vik>gt ak påpeka ak det inte är patentskydd som hindrar innova>on – det är vad paten>nnehavaren väljer 
ak göra med sik patent, exempelvis ifråga om konkurrensräksliga missbruk, som kan hindra innova>on.



Patent Waiver – AIPPI Position Paper 



Patent Waiver – AIPPI Position Paper 

• We assert that intellectual property rights should not be viewed a priori by any WTO member as 
a barrier to the development, manufacturing, distribuGon and provision of supplies and services 
of any kind. Contrary, according to ArGcle 7 of the TRIPS Agreement (ObjecGves) , the protecGon 
and enforcement of intellectual property rights should contribute to the promoGon of 
technological innovaGon and to the transfer and disseminaGon of technology, to the mutual 
advantage of producers and users of technological knowledge and in a manner conducive to 
social and economic welfare, and to a balance of rights and obligaGons. The Doha DeclaraGon on 
the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health indicates that the TRIPS Agreement is to be part of the 
wider naGonal and internaGonal effort to address public health problems.

• AIPPI is not aware of evidence that intellectual property rights consGtute a barrier for 
accessibility of COVID-19 related medicines and technologies. In the opinion of AIPPI, waiving 
TRIPS provisions would negaGvely impact the framework established to reach the objecGves 
menGoned above in medium and long-term basis.  AIPPI also urges WTO members to recognize 
how intellectual property rights have contributed to the advancement of science and to 
innovaGons in medicine and public health. The recently developed COVID 19 vaccines and 
therapeuGcs were discovered based on years or research supported by intellectual property 
rights.



Patent Waiver – AIPPI Position Paper 

• AIPPI supports the TRIPS Agreement and the flexibilities it provides to WTO members 
as well as the freedom to determine the appropriate method of implementing the 
provisions of the agreement within the members own legal systems (Article 1.1

• Coherent with our support to the flexibilities addressed above, our Association has 
passed resolutions in our annual congresses of years 1956, 1957, 1958, and 1960, on 
“Restrictions of the rights of the patentee for reasons of public interest”, and in year 
2008, a resolution entitled “The impact of public health issues on exclusive patent 
rights”. We hereby reiterate our support to the WTO member’s right to utilize the 
flexibilities already provided by the TRIPS agreement to protect public health under 
Article 8 of the Agreement and encourage them to implement functional domestic 
legal frameworks enabling them swiftly to do so.  



Patent Waiver – AIPPI Position Paper 

• To ensure legal predictability as well as the effectiveness of the requested legal 
changes, AIPPI believes that the execution, the implementation and then the effects of 
a waiver in various legal systems should be appropriately assessed beforehand.

• We trust that the discussions being held at the WTO TRIPS Council will find an 
appropriate global approach to contribute to the solutions to the problems imposed 
by the current pandemic while balancing the right of all to have access to health 
services and supplies with other stakeholder’s rights and safeguarding, with a long-
term vision, the system that has proven effective at reaching a technological stage 
advanced enough to develop and produce state-of-the-art responses to pushing global 
challenges in record times, as recently we all have witnessed. 



Pro´s and Con´s of CL versus Patent Waiver 

• Compulsory Licensing – Complex system, requires quite some time to pull-off in some 
cases, opposition by patent owner, need for decision on renumeration, paragraph 6 
system not fully utilized due to procedural issues….

• On the positive side, a rather well-established legal route and due process, have de facto 
been utilized during COVID-19 (Russia, Israel…), paragraph 6 system underused…

Patent Waiver – extremely complex to negotiate and draft with short notice, broad scope 
(substantive elements, time period, risk of trade diversion…), does not fully solve 
manufacturing, raw material and distribution issues, know-how and trade-secrets 
regarding mRNA vaccines do not follow automatically by way of waiver of IP rights…

On the positive side, a “once-and-for-all” global solution to a global pandemic instead of 
nation-by-nation approach to CL, necessary to ensure economic recovery and 
sustainable development, re-connects with fairness and right-to-health paradigm and 
elevates the considerable public funding of vaccines etc.



Some IPR-related anti-competitive practices and abuse of of 
dominant position under Article 101 and 102 TFEU 

• Exclusivity vs. Freedom of Movement / Parallel Trade 

• Refusal to deal / Refusal to supply / Refusal to license 

• Pay for delay agreements

• Excessive Pricing / Margin Squeeze / Predatory Pricing

• Evergreening, sham litigation, abuse of regulatory system etc. 

Art. 101 TFEU:

Ø (Certain) technology 
trasfer agreements

Ø Settlement agreements in 
pharmaceutical sector

Art. 102 TFEU:

Ø Refuse to license an IPR
Ø Abuse of IPRs or abuse of 

IPRs regulatory system



Konkurrensrättsliga aspekter av tvångslicens inom pharma

• Tvångslicens-instrumentet, likt många andra juridiska verktyg, kan missbrukas

• Ett exempel är fallet PMÖ 11561-20, där det företag som hade stämts för intrång
hävdade att patentet som intrånget gjordes gällande mot omfattades, eller borde
omfattas, av tvångslicens. Rätten höll inte med eftersom den processuella
gången för tvångslicens inte hade följts i det aktuella fallet. 

• Fallet visar dock på möjligheten att motpart vid stämning rörande intrång kan
söka freda sig genom tillgripande av tvångslicens-instrumentet. 

• Å andra sidan så kan tvångslicens gynna konkurrensen, t. ex vid icke-
utnyttjande av patent, oskälig licensvägran, samt missbruk av IP rättigheter som
oskälig prissättning / FRAND etc. 



500+



Analysis of COVID-19 Excessive Pricing cases

• Sharp price increases in price of essen>al items (masks, sani>zers, funeral 
services etc.) mostly in the beginning of the crisis March-April. Decreasing 
number of complaints post that period and prices slowly returning to 
normal, pre-crisis prices.

• Manifest difference in approach of EU, US and South Africa. EU treats the 
cases under “normal” excessive pricing regula>on, US and South Africa 
target Price Gouging with benchmark of pre-crisis prices (US 10% increase, 
South Africa mixed approach). 

• In their general responses, EU Compe>>on authori>es stressed their 
commitment to pursue excessive pricing cases as a maker of an>-
compe>>ve prac>ces. Some authori>es a mix of consumer protec>on / 
compe>>on law approach.



Analysis of COVID-19 Excessive Pricing cases and global responses

• Pricing regulations were introduced in some countries, but competition authorities did not rely on it 
per se as opposed to the South African cases. Futhermore, some countries pursues cases under 
“consumer protection law”, “unfair pricing law” etc., where some countries combine competition and 
consumer protection agencies, where also more cases were noted in those countries (UK, Italy, 
Poland).

• Dominance & market share an issue in EU, not in US and South Africa. US and South Africa put 
emphasis on “unconscionable” and “unfair” aspect of the practices, regardless of the size of the 
undertaking and whether prices return to normal levels. Allow defense regarding increase in price. 

• The courts in EU and the authorities did not show themselves particularly receptive to the rather 
blunt criticism of their judgements in some of the  doctrine and economic debate in the pre-covid 19 
excessive pharmaceutical cases. Difficult to asses how the pandemic would shape jurisprudence. 



Pharmaceutical Patents v Right to Health during COVID-19

• Strong legal basis in TRIPS providing for exceptions to protection of IPRs in regards 
to Public Health Policy and “emergencies”.

• Strong Legal basis in TRIPS for exceptions to protection of IPRs grounded on Anti-
Competitive practices / Competition Law

• Need to revisit Ratio Legis as well as legal-economic rationales in regards to Patents / 
Competition Law / Right to Health

• Global trend towards protection of public procurement, public financing of research 
and demand-side solutions and fairness in pricing. 

• European trend towards vigilant enforcement of competition law in the pharmaceutical 
sector (Lundbeck, Generics UK, Astra Zeneca, Aspen (Italy and European 
Commission), Pfizer / Flynn (UK), CD Pharma (DK), Leadiant (Netherlands, Italy), 
Biogen (Belgium, Italy)…



Thank you for your attention!  

Thoughts and comments?

behrang.kianzad@jur.ku.dk
malki.afram@liu.se

mailto:behrang.kianzad@jur.ku.dk

